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CAPTAINS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

As you’ll no doubt notice, this month’s issue of the
Anvil is much later than normal. The decision to delay
publication of the Anvil was intentional, in order to get the
results of attending the Summit in. Turns out to have
been a good decision, because this Summit was worth
talking about! Aside from winning many awards at the
Summit (see the Achievements/Promotions section for a
list we won), this year’s Summit has once again risen the
bar that all future Summits will be judged against. We
actually tied the host chapter for number of attendees,
and I just know we can do it again next year, when the
Summit is held in Columbus, Georgia.

In the near future (perhaps even this month), you may
notice a format change to The Anvil. In the age of elec-
tronic distribution and publication, we have been consid-
ering changing the Anvil to an upright page newsletter.
The current layout is wonderful, and we love it, but it’s
very difficult to transfer to an Adobe PDF format, which is
the de facto standard of electronic publication. By creat-
ing an electronic version, we might be able to save some
cost in printing and distribution, and get Anvils delivered
quicker than ever before. Dennis has made a few test
layouts, and will be trying them out. If you like the

changes (or hate them) please send me a note and let
me know.

Since the holiday season is past, we have resumed our
regular meeting schedule again! That means we’ll be at
Barnes and Noble the first Monday of each month, and at
the home of the Mohneys the third Monday of the month.

I don’t often spend time in my column recruiting for
Starfleet, but after spending the weekend with 110 of my
closest Starfleet friends, I’d be remiss if I didn’t offer all of
you readers an opportunity to enjoy the fellowship of
Starfleet. It’s a very inexpensive way to get plugged into a
vast organization of people who share similar interests
and enjoy getting together. I’ve never regretted joining
Starfleet for one moment, and highly recommend it to
anyone.

Another reminder here for all of you to contribute to the
Anvil. It doesn’t have to be anything major... do a book
review... or a movie review... or write a poem or a story...
Whatever you want, please send it in! or e-mail it to
Dennis Evans at anvil2004@home.com.

That’s about it for this month. Keep your hull turned
into the ion storms of life!!!

I am very interested in the Hephaestus having
more social activities.  Not meetings and such but
gathering for movies and other activities.  In the
past we have done several things.  Visited the
Planetarium, go bowling, play Putt Putt or Q Zar.
So I wish to begin scheduling something every
month.

I have wondered about the idea of setting up a
annual Putt Putt tournament and establishing a club champion.  We have a annual Dalmuti tournament so why not
expand on this with a  Putt Putt championship.

If anyone has any ides of activities for the group please let me know.  Any and all will be considered and possibly
tried, at least once.  So send me those ideas and lets get things rolling.

I will set up some activity for April and as soon as it is determined I will let you know.  Once again, if you have any
ideas please let me know.  The more participation the better.
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Please Note that the CPR class for April has been can-
celled.  The AHA is in the process of changing CPR.  I will
hold a class as soon as the new information is available and
a class can be set up. 

BLEEDING 

by Captain Neil Yawn

There are several pressure points in the human body where
a person can hold pressure along with direct pressure over a
wound to stop bleeding.  The first rule is never hold pressure
to the neck unless that is where the wound is!  Any where a
pulse is normally found, one can hold pressure over that
pulse point for up to 3-5 minuets while trying to stop bleeding.   

Pressure points: 
1.  wrist of the arm. 
2.  bracheal area of the arm ( upper Arm). 
3.  groin area of the leg for the femoral artery. 
4.  back of the knee. 
5.  inside the ankles. 
6.  top of the foot. 

These are the main pressure points.   Tournquets are used
only as the last resort!  If a tournquet is used everything
below the tournquet dies.   Remember to hold pressure to the
wound first.  Then elevate the limb above the body with pres-
sure to the wound.  Then you may add pressure points, ele-
vation and direct pressure.   Tournquet is last and not recom-
mended. 

CDR Neil Yawn, SFMD

HOW TO EASE CHILDREN'S BURDENS

by Lt. Commander Sheila Benton

Like adults, stressed-out children can benefit from a number
of simple relaxation techniques. Here are some suggestions
child-development experts recommend to help eliminate chil-
dren's stress. 

1 Cope with change-Teach children that change is natural.
Plant a seed and watch it grow into a flower, or show a pre-

schooler his baby pictures. 

2 Soothe stress.- Let children play in sand or water or with
Play-Doh. These are relaxing activites that soothe children's
tense nerves. Another relaxing activity, is to ask children to
take off their shoes and socks,and then squirt hand cream
into their hands. Let the children rub the cream into their
hands and feet. It might sound silly but kids enjoy that. It's a
stress reliever for them. 

3 Write it down-Having children write down their feelings (or
helping really young children write them down) encourages
them to express themselves and acknowledges that adults
value their feelings. A child anxious about her first day of
school, for example, can right a note to her new teacher
explaining that she is excited but worried about learning to
read. The child can then give the note to the teacher. 

4 Take away tension- In his book, Helping Children Manage
Stress: A Guide For Adults, James H. Humphrey includes a
number of stunt games for children. These techniques are
based on the principle that muscles must be tensed before
they can relax. The following two stunt games can help ease
childhood tension. Frankie Frog Jumps: Frankie Frog sits. He
is ready. He jumps. Sit like Frankie. Jump like Frankie. The
child squats down on hands and feet, jumps off the floor by
springing into the air from feet and hands, then lands on feet
and hands.  Engage the child in a discussion of frogs and
how they move. the discussion can focus on how a frog sits
and then suddenley jumps. Body tension occurs when the
child is preparing to jump, as well as during the jump. Tension
is released at the end of the jump. Curly Cat Takes a Walk:
Curly Cat is asleep.  Curly Cat opens his eyes. Curly Cat
takes a walk. He walks with long steps.  He holds his head
high. He walks around. Try to walk like Curly Cat. Put you
hands on the floor. Walk all around like Curly Cat. The chil-
dren arch their backs and walk using hands and feet (on all
Fours). Begin a discussion about cats as pets. Ask what a cat
does when it wakes up. Tension occurs as the child assumes
the position to walk, and it also occurs during the walk. The
muscles relax when the "cat" stops and lies down. by Kim
Pryor "Kiwanis Magazine".

This is for young children but maybe we can work with them
ahead of time and keep them from turning into the killers at
Santana and Columbine.

MEDICAL  OFFICERS

REPORT
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Lake Chad 

by Captain Neil Yawn

One of the largest
lakes in the world is
drying up.  lake Chad
in Africa has dropped

to 1/20 of its size from 1967 to 2001.  The area had an increas-
ing dry climent ans a significent decline in rainfall.  Lake chad
was a compairable size to the North American Great lakes in
the 1060s.  The lake borders the countries of Chad, Niger,
Nigerian & Cameroon in West Africa.    Between 1983 & 1994
irrigation in the area was 4 times that before 1983.  The first
images from Lake Chad were from the Argon satellite in Oct.
1963.   Three subsequent Landsat images in Jan 1973, Jan
1987 & Jan 1997 show how the lake has shrunk.  Landsat 7
images in Nov.2000 & Feb 2001 show green vegetation where
water stood in the 1060s.  (Source www.nasa.gov)

CDR Neil Yawn, SFMD 
R2 Chief of Sciences 

COMMUNICATIONS
REPORT

by Commander Dennis Evans

As you may have noticed the Anvil is taking on a new
look.  While the look has changed the content will
remain more or less the same.   I don’t want to mess
with a  good thing.  For the second year in a row The
Anvil has been selected as Newsletter of the year.
Overall The Hephaestus has won this award three
times in six years.  This is something, I am very
proud of.  I have worked hard to make the Anvil
something special.  I hope you enjoy reading it as
much as I enjoy creating it.

I am also working on a new project.  The Anvil
Online.  I have been working on this project for a
while now and hope to have it up and running before
too much longer.  I want the Anvil Online to be an
extension of this newsletter.  Allowing me to include
some materials that never make The Anvil due to
space constraints. 

The Anvil now has its own E-mail address.
Anvil2004@home.com.  Any artwork, stories, or
reports can be sent to this address.

Commander Dennis Evans
Chief Of Communications

Treasury
Report
Previous Balance:   337.77

Income:       12.00 Donations
Expenses:    -15.00 Pizza

New Balance:        334.77
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The March Business meeting was held at Barnes and Noble in Hoover.
Attendance was surprisingly good, considering the majority of the crew had
just returned from the Region 02 Summit. Much of the meeting was spent
talking about the Summit, and the things that took place there. Danny got
an opportunity to show off his toys he bought at the Summit, so he enjoyed
the meeting...  a lot.  A great surprise occurred at this month’s meeting
when Dean Brown actually brought Arthur to a meeting! Lucky for Danny,
Arthur already knew a great deal about Starfleet, and was able to avoid the
dreaded Starfleet 101 speech for another month. The second hour of the

meeting became a question/answer session, in order to explain some of the finer nuances of Starfleet to Arthur and the
other attendees.

All times, dates and locations are subject to change without
notice. Please contact Captain Danny Potts or any other
command officer before attending meetings if you haven’t
been in touch recently.

March 19    7:00        Social Meeting, Mohneys’

April 2     7:00        Business Meeting, Barnes and 
Noble

April 16        7:00        Social Meeting, Mohneys’

May 7       7:00        Business Meeting, Barnes and 
Noble

May 21      7:00        Social Meeting, Mohneys’

Mar 2      Gates McFadden
Mar 3      James Doohan
Mar 20    John DeLancie
Mar 22    William Shatner
Mar 26    Leonard Nimoy
Mar 29    Marina Sirtis
Mar 1      Missy Hutchins-Ozone
Mar 8      Catherine Pilman
Mar 14    Jeffrey DeMedicis
Mar 15    Carlo DeShouten
Mar 17    Nick Mohney

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
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The following awards were won by the crew of
the USS Hephaestus at the 2001 Region 02
Summit:

Newsletter of the Year, The Anvil, USS Hephaestus
Officer of the Year, Neil Yawn
Regional Commendation, Pete Mohney
Regional Commendation, Denby Potts

Superior Performance Award, Denby Potts

Promotions awarded at the 2001 Region 02
Summit:

Neil Yawn, promoted to Captain
Pamela Lindsay, promoted to Lt. Commander
Denby Potts, promoted to Lt. Commander
Nancy O’Shields, promoted to Lt. Commander
Judy Rozenzweig, promoted to Lieutenant
Steve Demedicis, promoted to Lieutenant
Sandra Keel, promoted to Ensign
Nick Mohney,  promoted to Petty Officer Second Class

ACHIEVEMENTS,  PROMOTIONS,  RENEWALS

NEW  MEMBERS&

There is a date on the mailing label on your Anvil, which shows your
Hephaestus expiration date, when you will cease receiving your newsletter. I
will include a renewal reminder note in your last Anvil, encouraging you to
renew. You can, of course, renew whenever you like! It will always extend
your membership by a year.
The following is a list of those whose Starfleet International membership expi-
ration dates are known (I have your Starfleet card with your expiration date on
it). Due to some problems with memberships not being received, I’m going to

take a closer hand in keeping up with expirations, renewals and lost Communiques.

Member                  Expires

Judy Rozenzweig            01/24/01

Becky Akins             05/01/01

Ed deGruy               07/05/01

Mark, Pamela and Michelle Lindsay   07/14/01

Neil Yawn               08/13/01

Sandra Keel             09/07/01

Roy Green               09/10/01

Dennis Evans                09/26/01

Pete, Sue Ellen and Nick Mohney     10/13/01

Sheila Benton               10/30/01

Ashley Murray               11/26/01

Pat Simmons             12/14/01

Nancy O’Shields             01/20/02

Danny, Denby and Matthew Potts      02/12/02   

Remember that all Hephaestus members can earn
membership time by bringing their recyclables to
meetings!  Please bring in your plastic, glass, alu-
minum cans, office paper, newspaper, magazines,
and telephone books.

PLEASE
RECYCLE
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DARK  SILENCE  STATION      SS-0007
Capt. Willis Burhans
1820 County Road 23
Florence, AL 35633
(256) 718-0383
wbjb41472@aol.com

USS  Draco    NCC-778501
Col. Dallas Vinson
176 Co. Rd., #606
Hanceville, AL 35077
(256)352-0409
packratt2@yahoo.com

USS  HEPHAESTUS  NCC-22004
Capt. Danny Potts
2912 Dublin Dr.
Birmingham, AL 35080
(205) 620-1302
treknoid@aol.com

SHUTTLE  SHADOW  HAWK    NCC-774671/01
Commander Joshua Ainsworth
25 Lee Rd., 771 Lot 15
Smiths, AL 36877
johtod3@hotmail.com

USS  Spiritwalker      NCC-331097
Capt Rebecca Self
4418 Willow Bend Rd.
Decatur, AL 35603-9337
(205) 879-5934
Spiritwalker77@aol.com

USS  WERNHER  VON  BRAUN  NCC-772O69
Richard L. Trulson
28825 Airport Lane
Ardmore, AL 35739-8901
wvb@OmniFacets.com

USS  YAMATO  NCC-771807
Pat Hicks
4721 Cyndell Drive
Pinson, AL 35126
pghicks@mindspring.com

USS  Jubilee  NCC-557299
Ralph Planthold
PO Box 66606
Mobile, AL 36660
334-626-2202
ussjubilee@hotmail.com

USS  Dr�kenfire    NCC-771822
Alice C. Strange
1294 George Crowe Rd
Odenville, Alabama   35120-8015
Phone: N/A
TheDrakenfire@aol.com

ZONE

3
CHAPTERS

Attention all Region 2 Marines.

The STARFLEET Marine Corps (SFMC) Second Brigade
office of Communications has set up a selection of email lists
for use by it’s members.  These lists will be explained below
as well as how to join them.

All of the lists are hosted by Yahoogroups (formerly e-groups
formerly onelist) and maintained by the 2nd Brigade (BDE)

OIC-Communications.  Each Battalion OIC (Officer In Charge) will have full moderator control over the lists for their
Battalion.  The Brigade OIC will have moderator control over both the Brigade Staff list as well as the general Brigade
list.

The reason for hosting these lists on Yahoo is so that we can maintain control over them as well as for the various capa-
bilities that yahoogroups has over the SFI Majordomo listserv program.

If you do not yet have a yahoo ID, then I highly reccomend that you get one.  There is no charge, and the abilities that it
grants you are well worth it.  

Now, here are the various lists and discription:

REGION
2

NEWS
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2bde@yahoogroups.com

This is the general list for the entire Brigade.  All brigade
members are welcome and encouraged to join and partici-
pate in this list.  To join this list you can either send an
email to: 2BDE-subscribe@yahoogroups.com or you
can go to the groups web page at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/2bde

2bde-staff@yahoogroups.com

This list is setup for use strictly by the members of the 2nd
BDE staff. It is a closed list that will require you to be
authorized before you can be on it. To request authoriza-
tion for this list you can either send an email to:
2BDE-Staff-subscribe@yahoogroups.com or you can go
to the groups web page at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/2bde-staff

2bde-1btn@yahoogroups.com

This list is setup for use by the members of the Second
Brigade, First Battalion (Alabama).  This is an open list
that anyone who has an interest in the 2BDE-1BTN.  To
join this list you can either send an email to: 
2BDE-1BTN-subscribe@yahoogroups.com or you can
go to the groups web page at: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/2bde-1btn

2bde-2btn@yahoogroups.com

This list is setup for use by the members of the Second
Brigade, Second Battalion (Florida).  This is an open list
that anyone who has an interest in the 2BDE-2BTN.  To

join this list you can either send an email to: 
2BDE-2BTN-subscribe@yahoogroups.com or you can
go to the groups web page at: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/2bde-2btn

2bde-3btn@yahoogroups.com

This list is setup for use by the members of the Second
Brigade, Third Battalion (Georgia).  This is an open list that
anyone who has an interest in the 2BDE-3BTN.  To join
this list you can either send an email to: 
2BDE-3BTN-subscribe@yahoogroups.com or you can
go to the groups web page at: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/2bde-3btn

2bde-4btn@yahoogroups.com

This list is setup for use by the members of the Second
Brigade, Fourth Battalion (Mississippi).  This is an open list
that anyone who has an interest in the 2BDE-4BTN.  To
join this list you can either send an email to:
2BDE-4BTN-subscribe@yahoogroups.com or you can
go to the groups web page at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/2bde-4btn

If you have any question about these lists or need help
with them, please be sure to contact the 2BDE-OIC-
Comm.

As of this FAQ revision the 2BDE-OIC-Comm is Col Dallas
Vinson and can be reached at: ussdraco@bellsouth.net or
ICQ:3582844, or by phone: 256-352-0409 (Please no col-
lect calls).
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NNeeww  WW..II..PP..  ooff  ““TThhee  HHiissttoorryy  ooff  SSTTAARRFFLLEEEETT””
NNooww  AAvvaaiillaabbllee

Fellow members of STARFLEET,
It is with great pleasure that we announce the latest

W.I.P. (Work in Progress) of “The History of STARFLEET”.
This latest edition includes updated graphics (thanks to
Admiral Chris Wallace and Fleet Captain David Pipgras),
as well as some updates to the Steve Smith Administration
(thanks to Fleet Admiral Smith, himself).

As you can guess with the W.I.P. notation, this is not the
“final” edition.  Frankly, there will never be a “final” edition
as long as STARFLEET itself exists. This document will
evolve in step with STARFLEET itself.

The current edition of this document may be found at:
ftp://ftp.sfi.org/Documents/History/SF_History.pdf
Comments, suggestions, and corrections should be sent

to: chunone@nwlink.com

Thank you,

Lieutenant General Scott Akers, SFMC
Chief Historian • STARFLEET
Coordinator • STARFLEET Region Five

SSTTAARRFFLLEEEETT  SSttaaffff  AAppppooiinnttmmeennttss

Greetings,

I would like to take this opportunity to introduce a couple
of new members to STARFLEET Staff. Each of these posi-
tions required STARFLEET Admiralty Board confirmation
so I am presenting the first “Admiralty Board Record”.

STARFLEET INTERNAL AUDITOR

In late November 2000, per the Constitution, the
Admiralty Board nominated a new STARFLEET Internal
Auditor. In mid December 2000 the AB confirmed this offi-
cer, who previously held the post. I would like to welcome
Commodore Howard Cronson from Region 15 back to the
posting of IA.

Welcome aboard Howard!

STARFLEET INSPECTOR GENERAL

As many of you know, STARFLEET’s Inspector General,
Danny Potts, tendered his resignation last fall. He did
agree to stay on board until a replacement could be nomi-
nated and confirmed in January.

In early January 2001 I submitted my nominee to the
Admiralty Board for STARFLEET’s next IG. In early
February the AB confirmed STARFLEET’s next Inspector
General, Brigadier General Robb Jackson from Region 15.

Welcome aboard Robb!

OTHER OPEN POSITIONS

I have two staff positions that applications have just
closed on. They are STARFLEET Promotions Director and
Personnel Director. I am reviewing the applications now
and will be making that decision as soon as possible.

Take care.

Onward,
FADM Les Rickard

OOffffiiccee  ooff  FFlleeeett  HHiissttoorriiaann  AAnnnnoouunncceemmeenntt

It is my pleasure to announce that Communique #95 has
been rebuilt electronically and is now ready for release to
the membership at ftp://ftp.sfi.org/Documents/CQ/.

Thank you to Rear Admiral Mandy Livingston for creating
the issue originally, to Admiral Chris Wallace and Vice
Admiral Kurt Roithinger for their guidance in use of
Pagemaker.

Enjoy,  next up is CQ 90.

LGen Scott A. Akers
Director - Starfleet Office of Fleet Historian

TThhee  1122  MMoonnkkeeyyss  ooff  MMeemmbbeerrsshhiipp  PPrroocceessssiinngg
(Status 2/21/2001)

The long sprint to generating data for the labels used
with CQ103 is complete!

The backlog from the Smith Administration has been
processed and packets mailed, the credit card backlog
from December 17th has been processed, and packets
are about to be sent. More than 5000 separate changes to
the database have been made in the last 8 weeks to
address, co/xo and chapter affiliation information, and
every membership in my hands has been entered and
updated into the database.

As soon as I get the IP address for the ftp site, the

STARFLEET

NEWS
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dbase III file will be uploaded to the mailing house, which
has the CQ already printed.

We could have generated the CQ labels at any time, but
literally 100’s of members would not have received the
issue as the database was either not current, and until
nearly Feb 14th, there were 150 memberships whose data
I didn’t even have access to. (Can’t renew ‘em if you don’t
there SCC#. Can’t add ‘em if you don’t have their name
and address).

Generating the data for the CQ labels is Monkey #5, out
of 12, who are on the back of anyone doing Membership
Processing. These monkeys are large, heavy, and con-
stantly jabbering.

My priority, as MPC, has been to keep the funds going
into Starfleet first and foremost each week (Monkey #1,
and a recurring one at that). The transition between
administrations is still not (quite) complete, although that
monkey is nearly off Tammy Wilcox’s back. During the
transition though, fleet is essentially starting at zero (finan-
cially), and I have been routing funds to Tammy and the
fleet accounts as soon as it arrives (well, on a weekly
basis, anyway! :-) I’ll let Tammy elaborate on her fun with
Novus/NPC and transferring our merchant numbers to the
new checking account for the Rickard administration, but
from my own brief dealings with them-their idiots!

The next (recurring) monkey (#2) was the database
merge. As mentioned previously, MAV/MHA/MikeM/others
had been getting updated address information, and getting
the database merge to work was quite a job, even for a
data wonk like me. Jesse went thru some interesting
hoops to get Access to work, and I personally can’t wait
until the day I can migrate to SQL Server 2000 and XML.
(Damn toy database!)

I have another database merge ready to go up on the
SFI.ORG this weekend, which will be current for all the
data used to generate the CQ103 labels.

The third monkey was the backlog of nearly 300 full and
partial packets from the Smith Administration. Logistically
this was quite the feat, as we still haven’t gotten a mail
merge working for the cards/certificates. Chris Wallace
typed EACH AND EVERY MEMBER’S
NAME/SCC/Expiration date in by hand.  Yeah, there were
a few typos, and I’ll be mailing replacements shortly. But
considering how many he did, and how fast, I’m amazed
we haven’t heard more complaints.

The 4th Monkey was a credit card processing backlog. It
took six weeks to get access to the mail server where
credit card applications are stored, and after that hap-
pened about February 8th, and another solid week of data
entry to get the data into the database. Given there was
some pressure to generate CQ labels, I have prioritized
matters to just get the data (and the money) thru, and the
packets for these members have yet to be sent out (that’s
monkey #6!)

Monkey #5... was generating mailing data for the CQ.
However, we couldn’t get to that until numerous change of
address and other data issues were resolved. The actual

generating of the mailing data took 30 minutes. It took 40
hours for myself and Chris Wallace across a 10+ day peri-
od to get to the point I could generate the data.

Now for the pending monkeys still jabbering on my
back...

Monkeys 1 and 2 are going to be weekly and bi-monthly
activities, respectively. Ain’t gonna go away any time soon.

Monkey #6... every membership received or processed
since Feb 6, including the 150 CC applications received
since Dec 17th, 2000, need to have their packets sent. All
in all, that’s about 250 packets. This time, I think we’ll
have mail merge working for cards and certs! I’m hoping
to have this finished and in the mail within the next two
weeks.

Monkey #7... a batch of more than 100 unopened mem-
bership applications dating from at least two years ago
has been discovered and turned into CompOps. Mark H.
Anbinder currently has the data, and most of the applica-
tions are from members who subsequently reapplied and
renewed their membership. Maybe a dozen or so applied
and never tried again. As soon as he gets the details
worked out on how to handle this, we’ll be integrating that
group of applications into the membership database.

Monkey #8... A bit of administrivia to the membership
app, and I want to send out to the AB a list of all unas-
signed members by region. I’m convinced the 1000+ or so
unassigned members in the database are members of var-
ious chapters, but the database just doesn’t reflect that.
And Monkey #8 is a chance to perform some much need-
ed Database Sanitizing. Getting ranks standardized, and
paving the way for the first release of the SFI Data Center.
More on THAT later!

Monkeys #9-12 are unassigned at the moment, but I’m
confident they’ll start jabbering at me soon enuf and make
themselves known. (I think they s hare the same name:
DATA CENTER).

Thanks to a number of people, as this was a monumen-
tal task.

Chris Wallace-My right arm and backstop on this project.
Wouldn’t have gotten this done in half the time without
him. And anyone who’s seen the new certs/cards can’t
deny the boy’s got talent in the art department, or at least
he’s been buying off Dave Pipgras at a fraction of what the
boy’s worth.

Scott Akers-Almost as anal retentive about data as I am,
he really helped in a pinch last month, and is about to help
again in a big way.

Daisy Wan-My wife, for putting up with this crap. Its been
nearly a full time job, and now that the CQ data is done, it
should settle down. (I hope, although we still have that
250 packets to stuff this weekend).

MAV-As noted before, the boy is a fellow data wonk.
Thank goodness for that!

MikeM-He gets a silver star and promotion to “Data
Wonk Entered Apprentice”.

Greg Trotter-For the helpdesk. Haven’t used it as much
as I like but I sure like having it. http://helpdesk.sfi.org,
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people. Got a problem? GO THERE, its a great resource!
Tammy Willcox-We do not know how fortunate fleet is to

have her at the helm of the treasury. Or what she’s had to
do to get things going so we didn’t end up with some mon-
umental debts before we even got started this calendar
year. She’s pulled some amazing rabbits out of the hat!

As always, you can send your membership/renewal to
snail mail at:

STARFLEET Membership Processing
P.O. Box 7056
Bellevue, WA 98008-1056

Or go online to
http://www.sfi.org/compops/database/join.asp and use our
secure server online for applying via credit card.

Now that monkeys #3-#5 are off my back, I’m hoping
we’ll go back to the 2-3 week turnaround I had for the first
4 weeks of this year for membership processing. I was
tempted to say your mileage may vary (on the turn-
around), but Les Rickard has officially banned that phrase
from all communications to the membership by the EC
and its staff.

Can’t imagine why...!

In service to STARFLEET...

Don Willits
Membership Processing Coordinator
E-Mail: membership@sfi.org

HHooww  TToo  DDoonnaattee  ttoo  SScchhoollaarrsshhiippss  wwhheenn  RReenneewwiinngg

Just a quick reminder, folks...

If you want to donate to the scholarship fund when
renewing your application, the donation is IN ADDITION to
the amount of your membership, and NOT included as
part of your membership fee.

In service...

Don Willits
Membership Processing Coordinator

RReeggiioonn  77  EElleeccttss  aa  NNeeww  RRCC

Greetings,

My apologies for the lateness of this announcement as I
have a fairly bad cold at the moment. Due to this my time
online (or sitting upright for that matter) has been very lim-
ited the last 24 hours or so.

I have been informed by STARFLEET Inspector General,
BGN General Robb Jackson, that he has completed the
Region Seven election process and we have a winner. I
am proud to present to everyone Fleet Captain John A.
“JC” Cohen, Region Seven’s next Regional Coordinator.

JC, good luck and I am looking forward to working with
you!

Onward,

FADM Les Rickard 

Star  Trek  Voyager
Date Episode
March 21 Critical Care 
March 21 Q2
April 4 [Repeat
April 11 [Repeat]
April 18 Author, Author
April 25 Friendship One
May 2 Natural Law
May 9 Destiny
May 16 Renaissance Man
May 23 [2-hour series finale]

FUTURE
EPISODES
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Q TWO 

Story by Kenneth Biller.  Teleplay by Robert Doherty.
Directed by LeVar Burton. 
Guest Starring John de Lancie as Q, Michael Kagan as
Alien Commander, Keegan de Lancie as Q2, Lorna Rauer
as Q-Judge, Manu Intiraymi as Icheb.

John DeLanice returns as Q, for the first time since Voyager’s
third season.  Q’s child, which he conceived with Suzie Plakson’s
Q Female in “The Q and Grey”, now a teenager, turns to his
“godmother” Janeway for guidance. 

Q’s child will be played by his own real life son, Keegan.  During
this episode Voyager will run into its old enemies the Borg. 

HUMAN ERROR 

Story by Andre Bormanis & Kenneth Biller.  Teleplay by
Brannon Braga & Andre Bormanis.  Directed by Allan
Kroeker. 

Guest Starring Manu Intiraymi as Icheb.

The first episode to be filmed by the cast and crew after the holi-
day break, production began on January 3.  The episode is about
Seven of Nine experimenting with her fantasy life.  Jeri Ryan
recently said that Seven will do experiments with her sexuality
and try to recapture what she lost in Unimatrix Zero at the
beginning of the season.  Involved in this are fantasies involving,
most notably, Chakotay.  Manu Intiraymi, who plays Icheb, also
suggested that there will be somewhat of a fantasy romantic
encounter with the Doctor as well. 

Roxann Dawson said that she had several scenes without her
typical half-Klingon make up in which Seven pretends to socialize
and work along-side a completely human Torres. 

Brannon Braga is back writing this episode.  Along with “Author,
Author”, this suggests that the intimations that Braga would be
involving himself heavily in the latter half of the season are accu-
rate. 

In Seven’s fantasy life, she has a relationship with Chakotay.
Says Robert Beltran of this episode: “I am shooting a very won-
derful script right now, mainly with Jeri and I,” the actor laughs.
“I don’t want to give too much away, but we spend a lot of time
in her quarters, and we are out of uniform. It would ruin the
story for everybody if I say anything else. It’s not what it seems
to be on the surface.” 

Says Michael Taylor: “It`ll be quite wonderful I think, it will tell
us a little bit more about Seven, a sort of secret side to her. I
don`t want to spoil that for anyone. That was written by Andre
Bormanis, our science advisor, and Brannon Braga, consulting
producer for this year. It really has a very light touch, and I think
it will be a really good episode.” 

AUTHOR, AUTHOR 

Story by Brannon Braga.  Teleplay by Phyllis Strong &

Mike Sussman.  Directed by David Livingston. 

Guest Starring Barry Gordon as Broht, Dwight Schultz as
Barclay, Juan Garcia as John Torres, Richard Herd as
Admiral Paris, Joseph Campanella as Arbitrator, Robert
Ito as John Kim, Irene Tsu as Mary Kim, Lorinne Vozoff
as Irene Hansen.

Brannon Braga returns to write an episode in which the Doctor
decides to pen his memoirs.  With Voyager coming closer to
home, the crew is able to establish real-time contact with Earth.
The result is the appearance of a bundle of crew family mem-
bers: Torres’ estranged father, whose past relationship with his
daughter was recounted in “Lineage”, will appear as well as
Admiral Paris, Kim’s mother and father and one of Seven’s rela-
tives. 

Robert Ito, who plays Kim’s father, is known for his role as a reg-
ular in Quincy, and also guest starred in TNG’s “Coming of Age”. 

Says Michael Taylor: “It was a Brannon story, and it was really
wonderfully written by Phyllis Strong & Mike Sussman, a new
writing team that we hired this year who have just done great
script after great script. It`s a Doctor show, Doctor front and
center. There`s a lot of fun to be had in it, the Doctor writes a
memoir of his life of sorts, and deals with the repercussions that
has. It could probably be well compared to The Next
Generation`s “Measure of a Man” as well, in which Data was put
on trial. Is he truly sentient, is he human in a way or not? I think
we deal with some of the same things here, with a twist, but
we`re dealing with a different character. It`s more to the point
of what is an artist? It`s an intriguing show.” 

FRIENDSHIP ONE 

Teleplay by Bryan Fuller & Michael Taylor.

The crew encounters a probe from Earth.  This episode also has
to deal with altered personalities. 

Says writer Michael Taylor:  “Bryan and I have wrote an episode
called “Friendship One”, which is about when Voyager gets sent
on a mission by Starfleet to retrieve an old probe. That takes us
to a planet where all sorts of trying things happen to us. It`s our
crew dealing with the consequences of a less enlightened effort
by Earthlings centuries ago in sending out this probe. The didn`t
quite consider the consequences, the ramifications of sending
out advanced technology long before there was the prime direc-
tive, or even a Starfleet. We get to see what happens as a result
of that.” 

NATURAL LAW 

Story by Kenneth Biller & James Kahn.  Teleplay by
James Kahn.  Directed by Terry Windell.

Chakotay and Seven of Nine are stranded on a hostile, primitive
alien environment. 
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DESTINY 

Teleplay by Raf Green.  Directed by LeVar Burton.

Neelix tries to rescue a colony of Talaxians.  Michael Taylor
describes this as “a quite serious Neelix episode.”  Of that char-
acter, Taylor also said: “It`s a pleasure to write for a character
like Ethan Phillips’ Neelix.  Not a heralded character, a character
we`re all encouraged to build shows around. He`s not the cap-
tain, or the sexy Borg. But he`s such a wonderful actor and he
brings so much to that role that you want to write more for him.” 

RENAISSANCE MAN 

Directed by Allan Kroeker.

The Doctor goes undercover to rescue Captain Janeway. 

THE FINAL EPISODE 

WHAT TO EXPECT:  Says Kenneth Biller, “I think the ending of
The Next Generation...  I can say, having had absolutely nothing
to do with that and Star Trek wasn’t even on my radar then, that
going back and watching that two-hour finale - that’s a really
wonderful, moving piece of television that seems to deliver on
every level. So that’s the standard we’re trying to hold ourselves
to.  We’re trying to do something... that is going to surprise and

move and excite the audience.” 

Says Rick Berman, “With Deep Space Nine, we had 35-odd con-
tinuing characters that we had to sort of bring to some degree of
closure and tie up some threads. That was a very complicated
final two hours. And we had a war that we had to end. There
were a great deal of plot and character relationships that had to
be tied together.  In this show, luckily, we can deal more with
character and with more grand themes, I think, because we
don’t have that situation.” 

“I just want to be surprised,” Voyager staff member Michael
Taylor, who is not involved in writing this episode, says of his
own expectations for it. “That may be tough, because I think a
lot of us expect Voyager to get home. How that happens, if it
happens, I want to be surprised. I don`t know if we have arcs
that need to be closed or anything, but I just want to see a fun
and exciting episode that pays off these last seven years. And I
think we will. I know we will.” 

How the final episode unfolds is a tightly kept secret that even
junior members of Voyager’s writing staff know little about.  Says
Michael Taylor: “Not only do I not know what I can give way, but
I don`t know much about the finale. It`s very secretive, and
I`m not writing it.  Even the staff doesn`t exactly know what`s
going on.” 

The final episode will likely be directed by David Livingston.

‘Endgame’ - Final Voyager Plot Is
Revealed 

By Christian

Though there has been a lot of excitement about the casting
call for Series V, this is in fact not the only show for which
Paramount has begun casting. A few days ago, the studio also
began to look for actors for Voyager’s final episode, which is
scheduled to begin shooting in less than two weeks. 

Courtesy of one of our regular sources as well as our good
friend The KJB (of FilmForce), we have been able to obtain
the first plot information on part one of the season finale,
which is called ‘Endgame’. The finale starts shooting on
Monday the 19th of March, and will air on Wednesday the
23rd of May. 

It appears that at least part of the episode will take place 23
years in the future, after the return of Voyager to the Alpha
Quadrant. Kathryn Janeway apparently did well during the
years since the return, as she holds the rank of Admiral.
Tuvok, however, has fared a lot worse, as he is in an asylum,
claiming that Janeway is an imposter. 

Besides these familiar Voyager characters, the episode will
also feature several new ones, including at least two descen-
dants of the Voyager crew. We will be introduced to

Lieutenant Miral Paris, the actress for which should be in her
early 30s. Miral is part Klingon and presumably the daughter
of B’Elanna Torres and Tom Paris. She is described as a smart,
competent Starfleet officer, with dark hair and a light com-
plected skin tone. 

Another character we will meet is Sabrina, the nine-year old
daughter of Naomi Wildman, who is described as “part alien,
inquisitive and cute.” 
Finally, some of the other characters seen in the finale include
a male Starfleet doctor in his 40s, a beautiful woman in her
late 20s-early 30s named Lana, a 19-to-22-years old Starfleet
Academy cadet and a tall and intimidating Klingon male in his
30s. These four characters will all be appearing in just a single
scene, and no further information about them is known. 

Please note that the above info applies to the first half of
‘Endgame’, information on the second half should hopefully
become available soon. In addition to the above, over the past
week it was already revealed by Kenneth Biller that the finale
would feature the Borg, and that it would not have anything
to do with Series V. 

As usual, please be aware that the above info has not been
officially confirmed by Paramount yet, and that until they
make an official announcement on the next series any news
on the Voyager finale should be treated as you would any
rumour.
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Biller and Fuller talk Voyager

“The finale will involve the Borg,” says executive
producer

Executive producer Kennether Biller, while talking to
Cinescape, revealed “The finale will involve the Borg,
which has always been Voyager`s arch-nemesis.” He
added, “It`s certainly been a challenge to end this series
in a way that is both satisfying and surprising. Hopefully,
we`ll give you that.” 

Meanwhile over at SciFi Wire, Bryan Fuller told the site
that we`d be seeing some familiar faces again. “We will
see in the last few episodes some of the characters we`ve
seen previously,” Fuller said in an interview. “We`ll see Lt.
Carey and Lt. Vorik again, who are two recurring charac-
ters on the show in previous seasons.” 

He also said, “We`re going to see some Talaxians. We`re
going to see the hierarchy aliens again, from `Tinker
Tenor Doctor Spy.` ... We`re going to thread through
some familiar faces to keep the audience happy. We will
see Barclay again, definitely; I`m not sure if we`ll see
Troi in the final two hours.”

Phyllis Strong talks Voyager rumors

Writer of penultimate episode talks to Sci-Fi Wire

Phyllis Strong, co-writer of the penultimate episode
of Voyager-”Renaissance Man”-with Mike Sussman,
told SCI FI Wire of her surprise at finding details
online of the script she was writing at the time. “I
wondered if they came up with anything good,” she
joked during an interview on the Voyager set. She
added that she doesn`t understand the obsession.
“I think it`s great. And well-deserved. But again,
I`m new to it, so a lot of what`s been generated
has come from seven years of ... creating characters
and ... stories,” she said. She added, “I like Star
Trek a lot-it`s great,” she said. “But I don`t live for
it.”

Bryan Fuller talks about Series V

Writer considering signing up for new
show

Voyager writer Bryan Fuller told Sci Fi Wire that
he`s considering whether to sign up for Series V.
“Brannon [Braga] has told me a little bit about
the next series, and everything that he`s told me
sounds really exciting,” Fuller told the site. “I
hate to sound like the same old interview that
people have seen time and time again, but he`s
told me some things in confidence that I can`t
discuss. But I think it will be very exciting.
They`ll be able to do things with the characters
that a lot of the other modern-day Star Treks
haven`t been able to do. The characters will be
much more accessible in a fresh way that the
audience will be very excited about. And the
premise is just very cool.” 

Braga has tentatively invited Fuller to join the
new show. “Whether that comes to fruition
remains to be seen,” explains Fuller. “A part of
me would love to be involved with Star Trek. ...
Voyager was my first job in the industry, and
I`ve been working on it for four years. And it will
be odd to leave the show. But on another level, it
would be good for my career to leave the show,
... to expand myself as a writer and continue to
grow creatively.”

Nana Visitor to star in Dark Angel

DS9`s Kira signs up for five episodes

Nana Visitor, Kira Nerys in Deep Space Nine, has signed on to
appear in the final five episodes of season one of Dark Angel.
She will apparantly play a “baddie” in the James Cameron
executive-produced show, and she begins filming this week. 

I spoke to her agent who couldn`t reveal a lot, but did tell me
that she would be called Madam X. “I`m not allowed to tell
you anything more about her,” he explained, “for reasons that
will be pretty obvious. I think that`s the whole hook to her
character. People are not quite supposed to understand who
she is.” 
One of the show`s co-executive producers is ex-DS9 staff
member Rene Echevarria. The show also stars John Savage,
Captain Ransom in the Voyager two-parter “Equinox.” 

I estimate that Nana`s debut episode will be April 24 2001,
with the episode “Pollo Loco” in which “a serial killer with a
familiar signature forces Max to face the ghosts she thought
she`d left behind at Manticore.” The second episode would be
“I And I Am A Camera” where “an apparent stalker turns into
a seemingly superhuman ally when Max and Logan investigate
a string of unexplained murders.” Could Nana be playing the
superhuman ally perhaps? Please note all this information is
unconfirmed, and when I do have some firm news I`ll publish
it here at STC.
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2001  Conventions

MidsouthCon 19: March 23 - 25, 2001, Memphis TN.  Holiday Inn Select, 2240 Democrat, Memphis TN.  Guest: Laurell K. Hamilton,
Artist - Alan Clark, Toastmaster - Cullen Johnson, Others Guest TBA.  Programming: Video Room, Art Show, Anime Room,
Masquerade, The Darrell Awards, Con Suite and Giveaway, Guest Banquet and Dealers Room.  Registration: $20 till 11/30/00, $25
until 3/1/01, and #30 at the door.  Children Under 12 halp price, children in tow, (under 5) free.  HOTEL: Holliday Inn Select, 2240
Democrat In Memphis, Tn.  Phone: (901) 332-1130.  Cost $78 per night (up to four people).  You must reserve your room by February
23rd, 2001 to ensure rate and availability.  For more information visit the website at www.midsouthcon.org/index.html.  Email:
info@midsouthcon.org.  Write: Midsouthcon 19, P.O. Box 11446, Memphis, TN 38111-0446.

Vulkon Orlando: April 6 - 8, 2001.  Guest Include: William Sadler (ST:DS9, Roswell), Michael Dorn (Tentative), Marina Sirtis
(Tentative). More Information to follow.

JACON 2001: May 11-13, 201; Orlando Florida.  UCF Student Union on the University Of Central Florida Campus in Orlando Florida.  
The LARGEST anime convention in Florida!  Multiple Viewing Rooms, Dealers Room, Costume Contest/Cosplay, Music Video
Contest, Artshow, Trivia Contest, Video Game Tournaments, CCG/RPG Events and more.  Guests Include: Alex Matulich, Joe
Vecchio. Registration: At The Door, One Day $10, Weekend $20.  Pre-Registratin, Weekend $15.  Cut off date for pre-registration is
April 20th.  For more information visit the Jacon web site http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~jaco/jacon_web/jaconindex.htm or email twin-
kle6@prodigy.net

Vulkon, Atlanta: May 25-27  2001, Marriott, Atlanta.  Guest: George Takei, Bruce Campbell, Alice Krige, Robin Curtis.  For more
information visit out web site.  www.vulkon.com

MOBICON IV: June 1-3rd, Mobile, Alabama, Ramado Inn On The Bay.  Scifi/Fantasy Convention: Guest Include: Jack “Bojay”
Stauffer, sharon Green, Jonathan B. Thornton, Dawn Marie, Todd Fischer, Linda Baker, Doug Chaffe, Douglas Niles, Margaret Weis,
Don Perrin, Jean Corbin, Lady Margali. Activities: Auction, Artist Jam, S.C.A (demonstraits medieval-fighting, arts, crafts & costumes), 
Miniature Painting, Diorama, Host A Murder, Costume Contest, Writing & Poetry Contest, Poetry Contest, Writers Panel, Clay-o-
Rama, Quest and more.  Registration: Weekend: $25, Friday Only: $10, Saturday Only: $15, Sunday Only: $10.  No Charge for chil-
dren under 6.  Half Prie for Children under 12.  Hotel: Ramada Inn On The Bay Battleship Parkway, P.O Box 1525 Mobile, Al. 36616.
For Reservation call (334) 626-7200.  Mobicon Rates are $49 per night.

Vulkon, Tampa: July 13-15 2001, Tampa Airport Hilton Westshore, Tampa Fl.  Guest: Jeri Ryan (Saturday Only).  Hotel: Tampa
Airport Hilton Westshore, 2225 N. Lois Ave, Tampa, Fl.  813-877-6688.  For info on Rates visit our web site at: www.vulkon.com

Crescent City Con XVI; August 3rd - 5th, 2001.  The Best Western Landmark Hotel, New Orleans, LA.  Guest: Lou Ferrigno (TV’s
Incredible Hulk).  Events: Dealer’s Room, Panels, Exhibitors, Art Show & Auction, 24 Hour Gaming Room, RPG & CCG Tournaments,
Live-Action-Role-Playing, Trivia Contest, The Porno Patrol’s Infamous “Black Tie and Lingerie” BLT (FRIDAY NIGHT) The Saturday
Night Costume Ball, Hall Costuming, Costume Contest (With Ca$h Prizes), Charity Auction, Meet The Guests Party, Video Rooms,
and Room Parties Hosted by those Great Southern Organizations: Babylon 504, Krewe of the Enterprise, New Orleans’ Worst Film
Festival, and Our 24 hour “Southern Hospitality” Suite. Groups: Absolutley British, CoastCon 25, Rocky Unbound...  Rates: $30.00
until March 18th.  $35.00 until July 4th.  $40.00 at the door.  Youths 7-12 are 1/2 price: Kids 6 & under or 65 & older are free.  Hotel:
The Best Western Landmark Hotel, 2601 Severn Avenue Matairie, La. 70002. Phone 504-888-9500 or 800-277-7575. You must say
you’re with Crecent City Con XVI.  For more info write: Crescent City Con XVI, PO Box 52622 N.O., LA.  70150-2622.  Email
CCCNO@AOL.COM.  Visit on the web at www.crescentcitycon.com.  Phone: 504-488-0489.

TrekHappening 9: Saturday August 11; Boward Community College.  College South Campus Library.  Hollywood / Pembroke Pines,
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Florida; 7300 Pines Boulevard; Admission is Free! Q&A / Dealers Room / Auctions.  More information and starts to be announced!
This is a charity to support the library. Show hosted by the USS Triumph, a chapter of StarFleet International.

Dragon*Con; Aug. 31 - Sept. 3, 2001, Hyatt Regency Atlanta and Atlanta Marriott Marquis; Atlanta Ga.  Writer Guest of the
Mellennium is Harlan Ellison.  Our Master of Ceremonies is Anthony Daniels.  More Guest to be announced.  Memberships: $40 to
11/15/2000, $45 to 2/15/2001, $50 to 5/15/2001, $60 to 7/15/2001, $75 thereafter and at-the-door beginning August 30th.  Group
admisions are discounted $5 per Membership when 10 or more are purchased in advance at one time.  To order:  Visit Web site for
Membership Registaration form.  www.dragoncon.org.  Send this form to Dragon*Con, P.O. Box 16459, Atlanta Ga. 30321-9998.  Or
use Visa or MasterCard by calling (770) 909-0115.

Dragon*Con Guest List (as of 03/10/2001)

Deborah Abbott [NEW]
James E. Allen
Aaron Allston 
Kevin J. Anderson
Katharine Anderson-Davila
Steve Antczak
Ken Appleton [NEW]
Ben Armstrong
Peter Atkins
Stephen Austin
Jim Bassett
Bella Morte [NEW] 
Dirk Benedict
James Bickert
Tom Biondolillo
Jerome Blake
Kammy Bonias
Rik Briscoe
Julie Caitlin Brown
Phil Brucato
Jeremy Bulloch
Richard Lee Byers
Claudia Christian
R.J. Christensen
Storm Constantine
F. Brett Cox
The Cruxshadows
Anthony Daniels
Peter David
Dave DeVries
Carrie Dobro 
James Doohan [NEW]
Jerry Doyle [NEW] 
Andy Duncan 
Elonka Dunin [NEW]
Elf 
Harlan Ellison 
Buddy Finethy 
Todd Fischer 
Tom Fleming [NEW] 

Eddie Floyd 
Bill Fogarty 
Michael Forest 
Frank Fradella [NEW] 
Will Frishe 
Thomas E. Fuller 
Drew Geraci 
Stephanie Gladden 
Glass Hammer 
Christopher Golden [NEW] 
Jenette Goldstein [NEW] 
Jeff Graham 
Erin Gray 
Andrew Greenberg 
Sanford Greene 
Max Grodenchik [NEW] 
Paula Guran 
Garner Halloran 
Cully Hamner 
Andrew Harmon 
Jennifer Hartshorn 
Richard Hatch 
Tom Heintjes 
Clay Henss [NEW] 
Tracy Hickman 
Bob Hobbs 
Joshua Hood 
Adam Hughes 
Barry R. Hunter 
Sherard Jackson 
Georges Jeanty 
Herb Jefferson, Jr. 
Paris Jefferson 
Paul Jenkins 
Doug Kaye 
Charles Keegan 
William Kenyon 
Caitlin R. Kiernan 
Nancy Knight 
Mur Lafferty 

Cheralyn Lambeth 
Andy Lee 
Patty Leidy 
Richard LeParmentier 
William Levy 
Ken Lightner 
Joseph Michael Linsner 
Deanna Lund 
ERIC LUSTBADER [NEW] 
RICHARD LYNCH [NEW] 
David Mack 
Dawn Marie 
Anya Martin 
Richard Christian Matheson 
Karen McCullough [NEW] 
Garry W. McKee II 
Ann Melrose 
Billy Messina 
T.W. Miller 
David Millians 
Frederick O. Mills 
The Misfits [NEW] 
Rebecca Moesta 
Marjorie Monaghan 
Charles Moore 
Iona Morris 
Cynthia Myers [NEW] 
Ingrid Neilson 
Philip Nutman 
Timothy Omundson 
Kathleen O’Shea 
Glenn Porzig 
Thomas Reed 
Randy Richards [NEW]
William Alan Ritch 
Michael Roddy 
Kathleen Ryan 
Philip Paul Sacco 
Steve Sansweet [NEW] 
Donald R. Schmitt 

Julius Schwartz 
John Shirley 
Kevin Siembieda 
Louise Simonson 
Walt Simonson 
Lake Sirmon 
John C. Snider 
Rob Sommers 
Craig Spector 
Jeanette Spencer 
Spock’s Beard [NEW] 
Robin Spriggs [NEW] 
Lilith Stabs 
Chris Staros 
Brian Stelfreeze 
Ron Stephenson 
Brinke Stevens 
Karl Story 
Anthony Taylor 
Greg Theakston 
Brett Thompson 
Mike Torrance 
Alexandra Tydings 
R. Sabrina Udell [NEW] 
Wayne Vansant 
Ethan Van Sciver [NEW] 
Andy Vetromile [NEW] 
Christopher Waldron 
Jason Walker 
Graham Watkins 
Michael Weaver 
Robert William Wednesday 
John D. Weyler 
Richard White 
Widgett 
Chris Wiese 
Loren Wiseman 
Mark Worrell 
Erick Wujcik 
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Earth Final Conflict Cruise; October 12-15, 2001.  Leaving Port Of Miami Florida for 3 night cruise - Visiting Nassau, Bahamas.
Guest: Richard Biggs, Jason Carter, Eugene Roddenberry, Richard Chevelleau, Leni Parker, Anita La Selva. Invited Guest: Von
Flores, Jayne Heitmeyer, Robert Leeshock, Majel Roddenberry, Lisa Howard. Prices: Standard Inside Cabin $688.00. Standard
Outside Cabin $758.00.  Program: Welcome reception, Autograph signing, Charity auction, Photograph opportunities with the guest.
Q & A, small panel discussions, Island activities.  Small group lunches/Desert/Tea with the guests.  Many guests are planning special
activities and events for the attendees. For information visit our web site at http://starmagicproductions.ioncannon.com/

Westtenncon 2001 a sci-fi odyssey; October 20th & 21st.  Holliday Inn, Jackson TN.  GUEST: Robin Curtis, Peter Jurasik, Peter
David, Allen Drago & Pete Perry.  Rates: Individual over 12:  Saturday Only $20, (pre-registration - $16) Sunday Only $20, (pre-regis-
tration $16) Full Weekend $35, (pre-registration $28).  Under 12: Half Price.  Children Under 12 are free.  Hotel: Holiday Inn Hotel and
Suites, I-40 Exit 80A area, 541 Carriage House Drive, Jackson, TN 38305.  Phone 901-668-6000.  For more Info write: WestTennCon
2001, c/o Warren Price, 315 Highway 220, Cedar Grove, TN 38321. Phone: 901-987-2838 or email wormmy@aeneas.net.

2002  CONVENTIONS

CHATTACON XXVII: January 18-20, 2002, Clarion Hotel, Chattanooga, Tn.  Guest: Melanie Rawn, Robert Daniels, Jack McDevitt,
Charles Grant, Robert Gerskin.  Events: Art Show, Dealers Room, Gaming, Hospitality Suite.  Rates: $30 until December 31st, 2001,
and $40 at the door.  Contact Information: email info@chattacon.org or registration@chattacon.org.  Or via mail; Chattacon 27, PO
Box 23908, Chattanooga, TN 37422-3908. Visit our web site at: www.chattacon.org.

Garrett Wang Rejected As Voyager Director 

The Star Trek franchise has served as a breeding ground for good television directors, with actors such as Jonathan Frakes (William T. Riker),
Alexander Siddig (Julian Bashir) and Robert Duncan McNeill (Tom Paris) all given the chance to helm one or more Trek episodes. Only one
actor, Garrett Wang (Harry Kim), was turned down for a directing gig, and he is not happy about it. 
“I’m the first actor to be turned down for a directing gig,” he told British SF magazine SFX. “Is this a racial thing? I truly wonder. I don’t
know. I’m sitting here thinking, well, why else? Other than during season two and season three where I had some problems not being punc-
tual, which got me in hot water at one point in time... but I’ve grown past that. I first asked in year five, then again during year six and they
said no again. The beginning of this year I asked a third time, and again I was told no.”

Wang’s interest in directing began long before that, but decided to wait when he saw how many Trek alumni were already waiting in line.
“One by one they all got their slot, and I had always said to myself, ‘Save the best for last. I’m going to come in there, show them little old
Garrett, the youngest one on the show coming up with this amazing episode.’ [...] I waited, but when I did ask I was turned down by Rick
Berman.”

The actor has no idea why he was turned down. “I don’t know why,” he said. “I know that Rick Berman said something to the effect that he’s
not running a directing school here - well you could have fooled me! Everyone from Next Generation gets a guest shot, everyone from DS9
who has an inclination gets a shot, and everyone but Garrett from Voyager gets a shot. You put two and two together and try to figure it
out. It’s unfortunate, it really is, but all I can really do is wait until the next series begins, and go and ask again.”

The rejection was especially bitter for Wang as he felt that he had always been extremely supportive of the show. “I’ve given my life to
Voyager,” he told SFX. “I’ve given my energy, my passion and truly there’s nobody of my castmembers that can say, ‘Garrett wasn’t into the
show. He wasn’t somebody who put his time to it. He didn’t care about the show.’ I cared. I so much cared. I was always the one who was
trying to make other people care, [and] I feel that these things are unseen by the Powers That Be.”

“It was a little unfair,” the actor said, though he admitted that it was the producers’ right to turn him down. “Rick Berman holds the reins. He
has the power. It’s completely his choice to say no. It’s not in my contract. It’s a favour. It’s definitely a favour to allow an actor to direct. But
when he says no, I can’t help but take it personally. I think that he thinks that I don’t have the chops to do it, that I couldn’t turn out a good
product.”

At the end of the interview, Wang also had a few more positive things to say about Voyager, which he thought did help in improving race
relations. “That’s always been my secret agenda and I think this character has done that. He has appeared as an unstereotypical, likeable
character throughout these years, that people can relate to and people can respect. Just the existence of an Ensign Kim this long has done
wonders because there have been no Asian-American role models out there in the last seven years on TV.”

Much more from the Harry Kim actor can be found in the full interview, which was written by Paul Simpson for SFX Magazine. It’s a rather
interesting article, with Wang joining Robert Beltran (Chakotay) in claiming he was underused as an actor, though he also again stated “it’s
been fun.” Find out more by buying the new SFX Magazine!




